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Leadership is not about 
Power; it is about service and 

responsibility.

Chief Thomas



Role of the Council as it Relates to the Court

• Structure of the tribal justice system

• Outlining Judges Qualifications (in system 
with Judges)

• What subjects can the tribal justice 
system handle?

• Procedures of the system?

• Hiring and maintaining staff



Ethical Standards for Tribal Officials

• Role models for the membership

• Should not be under the influence of alcohol or 
drugs when attending meetings, workshops, 
court hearings, or other official duties 

• Confidentiality be kept on personnel matters, 
court matters, any executive sessions

• Open Council meetings with posted agenda

• Nepotism/ Favoritism: Council members should 
not pressure other officials  to alter decisions on  
employment or other benefits fro family or friends 

• Maintain high ethical behavior when traveling on 
Council business or as a representative of the 
tribe



Membership

• Tribal jurisdiction in Alaska  is based on 
tribal  membership

• Important to have a Base Roll and 
maintain a current roll

• Dual Enrollment – Permitted or Not?
– Adults – may allow with exceptions for 

financial help from the tribe if dually enrolled
– Children – if not permitted, may not be 

considered eligible for enrollment and not 
under the tribe’s jurisdiction.  Also, the tribe 
would not be eligible to intervene in State 
ICWA cases



Alaska Tribal Justice Systems: 
Examples of Structures

• Tribal Council as Tribal Court

• Tribal Court Panel of Judges, separate 
from the Council, either appointed or 
elected

• Informal – Strong Chief or Elder settles 
disputes

• Elders Panel (Emmonak)

• Justice Circles (Kake)

• Rules Keepers (Eklutna)



Tribal Council as the Court

Advantages :  
Small population – may not have enough people to hav e 
two bodies

Only one group to train

May be more in line with traditional practices

Disadvantages :
Politics may come into play more readily

Court unable to handle some subjects, such as elect ion 
disputes or personnel issues

Appellate system to hear appeals less easily identi fied



Separation of Powers:
A Tribal Court Separate from the Council

• Advantages :
– Will more likely separate politics from the court; checks 

and balances, fairness
– The Council can do the business of running the 

government; distribution of the workload
– Perceived by many as the way a government should be  set 

up
– Judges qualifications only apply to Judges, not Cou ncil 

members, and Judges are elected or appointed with o ne 
purpose in mind

– Council as the Appellate Court

• Disadvantages :
– Not enough people willing or able to be involved to  set up 

two separate bodies
– More people to train
– The two groups may disagree, causing political “fig hting”
– May be contrary to traditional practices



Judges Qualifications

• Recognized as a moral and ethical adult

• May require training before seated; not necessary 
to be law trained, but basic principles of due 
process are necessary

• Criminal Background Check: Judges have 
“control over” Native children, so need to conform 
to the Indian Child Protection and Family Violence 
Prevention Act of 1990. (see handout)

• May want certain groups to have representation 
on the bench. Example: Elders may be preferred or required; all 
Judges may have to be Elders, or having at least x number of Elder 
Judges.



Seating JudgesSeating JudgesSeating JudgesSeating Judges

� Elected Judges 
� Election held for voting members

� Appointed Judges
� Applications reviewed
� Council votes – super majority (Example: at least 5 

affirmative votes out of 7 votes)

� Resolution naming the judges and their terms of 
office
� Include beginning date and end date

� Have Court Clerk keep a list of judges and their terms



Conflict of Interest

• Judges should remove themselves if there 
is a conflict of interest

• The structural court ordinance should 
spell out what constitutes conflict of 
interest

• How to remove a judge who will not step 
down of their own will when a conflict of 
interest is apparent?



Tribal Court Subjects
• Civil jurisdiction, not criminal jurisdiction
• What subjects can the court hear?

– Children’s cases: Adoptions, Guardianships, 
Child Protection, Termination of Parental Rights, C hild 
Custody disputes, Foster Home Licensing

– Other family law (Domestic Relations): 
Elder & Vulnerable Adult Protection, Domestic Viole nce,
Marriages, Divorce and Annulments, Probate

– Law and Order: Traffic Violations, Land and 

Water, Alcohol Regulation, Vandalism, Trespass, 
Firearms and Other Weapons, Theft, Assault, Disorde rly 

Conduct, Bribery, Juvenile Curfew



Tribal Court Subjects Continued

– Health and Safety : Animal Control, Disposal of 
Vehicles and Abandoned Vehicles, Fireworks, 
Hazardous Nuisances, Environmental Regulation

– Land Management : Acquisition of Land, Land 
Use Planning

– Natural and Cultural Resources : Artifacts 
and Human Remains; Cultural Use of Wildlife; Resear ch 
on the Tribe, Cultural Resources, and Natural 
Resources; Artifacts

– Tribal Business Operations : Tribal 
Employment Rights Ordinance (TERO), Alaska Native 
Preference for Contracting and Subcontracting



Tribal Court Procedures

• Procedures should insure due process: 
– Notice of the hearing (when, where, what it is abou t)
– Opportunity to be heard
– Fair proceedings

• Time lines for notifications of hearings

• Procedures for Emergency situations

• Who has what rights in the courtroom? (example: 
extended family, attorneys, witnesses, etc)

• Sentencing Options: For the most flexibility, it is  
good to have a “menu” of options to choose from 
for any type of case rather than specific penalties  
for specific violations of law.

• Appeals procedure



Hiring and Maintaining Staff
• Most important to retain staff

– Training: time and money invested
– Stabilizes the court system
– Working relationships are formed within and 

outside of the tribe

• Tribal Court Clerk
– Represents the court; first person seen, so 

makes an impression about the court
– Organized, conscientious person needed to 

run the court smoothly

• Social Worker or Paraprofessional
– Works with clients; professional relationship
– Makes recommendations to the Court



“Let us put our minds together 
and see what life we will make 

for our children.”
Sitting Bull


